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This World Need us ECO-FRIENDLY 
As Plas�c Bo�les are made for life �me use. Once it is used they

remain in the trash for life �me.

GO GREEN
RECYCLED
GO GREEN



Plas�c can greatly harm the ecosystems with aqua�c ecosystems being the

most impacted. Each year, around 22 billion water bo�les are wasted in 

which majority are released into the ocean, releasing toxic chemicals like BPA

into the water that can cause diseases and hormone cancer.



ECO-FRIENDLY & Recycled Process

That project will reduce the environmental impact of our products.

we are focused, more and more recycled materials have been introduced, and these Balls are the latest addi�on

in our products made from recycled materials.

The Balls are made from recycled PET plas�c bo�les, and 9 plas�c bo�les have been used for each ball. The 

bo�les are used both for the outer material and

for the inner underlining of the ball.

The underlining of the ball is laminated with natural latex extracted from rubbertrees, just as the ball's bladder is also

made of natural latex.

This means that approx. 60% of the ball is composed of natural and recycled materials.



Minimal
Pressure loss

Taiwan Butyl Patch
Bladder

High Air Retention

2 Layers of Poly Cotton/Poly Viscose

Super Soft Construction

Strong Upper PU 1.2mm

Super Water
Resistence

Excellent Print
Durability
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68 - 70 cm 
CIRCUMFRENCE

WEIGHT

420 -440 grams

Seamless 
Technology

Hyper Sewn

Lead Free Ink

Air Lock System

Butyl Safety Nozzel

RECYCLED
GO GREEN



Hyper Sewn Grip Recycled Go Green  
This is the latest and trendy material in the market because of its Go-Green Cause

 almost 7-10 Plas�c bo�les are recycled to make this ball as it is eco-Friendly material.
 2-way technology is used to maintain the so�ness of the Ball has same standard As FIFA ball 

improved s�tching perfect flight and High air reten�on
GO GREEN TO SAFE PLANET!

ECO-FRIENDLY FOOTBALL ECO-FRIENDLY HANDBALL ECO-FRIENDLY VOLLEYBALL






